
OUR LINEUP

LYE CROISSANT A special croissant with the taste of lye and 18% butter

LYE BAGUETTE Soft lye baguette with salt topping. A German traditional snack

LYE PRETZEL The one lye product loved all around the world. Soft lye pretzel 
with salt topping

LYE TRIANGLE The combination of a bread roll, pretzel and croissant. Made with 
19% butter

SET OF FOUR ROLLS Handmade, uneven round rolls, each baked in a set of four

POTATO ROLL WITH SWEET POTATO
Round, rustic and skillfully shaped, lightly floured wheat bread roll, 
light inside, slightly crusty outside and with 19% sweet potato 
pieces

DARK POTATO ROLL WITH POTATO 
PIECES

Round, rustic and skilfully shaped, lightly floured wheat bread roll, 
light inside, slightly crusty outside and with 26% potato

WILD WHEAT ORIGINAL Pre-baked, dark rustic wheat bread with a wild tear and the typical 
wood-fired oven flavor

MULTIGRAIN BREAD
Aromatic bread with sourdough and fresh wheat germs, sprinkled 
with light and dark linseed, sunflower seeds, oat flakes and 
coarsely ground rye meal

SPICED BREAD Rustic rye mixed bread with sourdough, coriander, anise and 
caraway seed

PUMPKIN SEED BREAD Wheat and rye bread with sourdough and pumpkin seeds

GERMAN FARMERS BREAD Rustic rye mixed bread with sourdough

SPELT APPLE BREAD Real, seedy, rustic & with the light fruity sweetness of our apples, 
it’s bread between two worlds!



RUSTIC OLIVE BREAD Juicy wheat bread with green and dark olives, sea salt and 
oregano. Manually processed and baked in the wood oven

RUSTIC FETA & PEPPERONI BREAD
Wheat bread with original Greek feta cheese, paprika and small 
pepperoni, as well as garlic and Italian herbs

RUSTIC BREAD Wheat bread original - made in a rustic-style by hand and baked in 
the wood-burning oven

PANE DI FRUTA Juicy wheat bread with dried fruits and almonds. Manually 
processed and baked in the wood oven

MULTIGRAIN BAGUETTE Rustic, long multigrain bread with five different types of grain

APPLE WALNUT BREAD Long wheat bread with apple pieces and walnuts, twisted by hand 
and rolled in wholemeal spelt flour

APPLE SLICES ON SAND MASS Light dough with apple slices and almond pins, cinnamon powder 
and a jelly gloss

RING CAKE CHOCOLATE CHIP VANILLA Juicy sponge cake with vanilla flavour and chocolate drops, 
covered with cocoa glazing and chocolate drops

MARBLE RING CAKE Light and dark dough, coated with dark cocoa-based fat glaze and 
white fat glaze

LEMON RING CAKE Juicy sponge cake with natural lemon oil, covered with white 
glazing and stripes of brown cocoa glazing

APPLE HAZELNUT CAKE Big juicy sponge cake with crumble topping, fresh apples and a 
mix of crumbles and crunchy hazelnuts

CHOCOLATE CHERRY CAKE
Large juicy sponge cake with crumble top, light and dark sponge 
cake and cherries, decorated with chopped 
almonds
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